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Abstract—DC microgrids (dcMGs) are gaining popularity for
photovoltaic (PV) applications as the demand for PV generation
continues to grow exponentially. A hybrid control strategy for a
PV and battery energy storage system (BESS) in a stand-alone
dcMG is proposed in this paper. In contrast to the conventional
control strategies that regulate the dc-link voltage only with the
BESS, the proposed control strategy exploits both the PV system
and the BESS to regulate the dc-link voltage. The PV acts as the
primary dc voltage regulator allowing for the battery to remain
standby as a secondary dc voltage regulating resource. As a result,
the proposed control strategy minimizes the utilization of the
BESS in order to prolong its lifetime while maintaining the state-
of-charge (SoC) of the battery within a desired range. To achieve
that, the flexible power point tracking (FPPT) concept is applied
to the PV system to enhance the dynamic performance of the
dcMG by adaptively adjusting the PV output power according
to the load profile. The performance of the proposed control
strategy is verified with experimental results. Furthermore, the
effectiveness of the proposed control strategy on prolonging
the lifetime of a lithium-ion battery and a lead-acid battery is
investigated via a simulation case study with one-day load and
irradiance curve profiles.

Index Terms—Battery energy storage system (BESS), battery
state-of-charge (SoC), dc microgrid (dcMG), flexible power point
tracking (FPPT), photovoltaic (PV).

I. INTRODUCTION

R
enewable energy resources are rapidly replacing conven-

tional fuels to generate electricity in order to achieve

energy sustainability, and reduce the carbon footprint [1]. Solar

energy is one of the most abundantly available renewable

resources and hence, photovoltaic (PV) power generation share

is steadily increasing.

DC microgrid (dcMG) power systems are drawing great

attention due to the steady growth in dc load demand and

renewable dc sources. The majority of modern consumer elec-

tronics such as energy-efficient lighting systems and energy-

saving electronics are operated with dc supply. Furthermore,

PV modules and batteries are intrinsically dc components.

Therefore, by using a dcMG to transfer power from dc sources

to dc loads would eliminate the necessity of having dc-to-

ac conversion stages on the generation side and ac-to-dc

conversion stages on the load side. Also, synchronization and

reactive power flow issues are null in dcMGs [2], [3]. Such

dc systems are used in a broad range of applications including

ships, automobiles, telecommunication stations, etc. However,

issues associated with dynamically changing weather condi-

tions and dc-link voltage transients may lead to instability

in the microgrid and hence, dcMGs require a robust control

scheme.

The majority of existing PV controllers aim to extract the

maximum power from the PV arrays using maximum power

point tracking (MPPT) algorithms [4], [5], and the battery

energy storage system (BESS) deals with the power difference

between the load and the PV generation. Nowadays, with

falling PV energy cost, supersizing the PV capacity just for the

purpose of having more PV energy during the afternoon hours

is a common practice and makes perfect economic sense in

many cases [6]–[9]. As the PV capacity increases, its effect on

grid parameters will increase as well. Therefore, the PV system

should play a bigger role by participating in grid stabilization.

When the PV capacity increases, MPPT operation may cause

dc-link over-voltage and the BESS overcharging issues. Hence,

the MPPT method alone is insufficient to control the PV

generation and additional features are needed to help maintain

the dc-link voltage [6].

The excessive PV penetration issue is solved with MPPT-

droop dual-mode control strategy with the BESS [10]–[13].

However, the controller for the PV generation in [10] generates

disturbances on the dc-link voltage during operation mode

transitions and the transition criteria itself complicates the

control algorithm. The PV controller in [11] only focuses on

the dc-link voltage regulation, and the algorithm in [12] only

focuses on the MPPT operation mode. Therefore, an additional

outer-loop controller is required to extract the maximum power

from the PV in [11], and to regulate the dc-link voltage in [12].

An MPPT and droop-integrated control method is introduced

in [13] to eliminate the system disturbances by avoiding the

control reconfiguration during operation mode transitions. The

droop controller regulator is the key element in the control that

provides a duty ratio for the dc-dc converter by calculating

the required change of the power with the droop coefficient.

However, the PV controllers in [10]–[13] operate with the

constant voltage-step to adjust the PV generation, resulting

a slow dynamic response under rapid environmental changes.

Hence, the battery is the primary dc-link voltage controller

and operates continuously (charge/discharge) to effectively

regulate the dc voltage fluctuations, which are mainly imposed

by the load demand transients and the intermittent irradiance
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of these control limits denoted by △V . These deadbands are

set to prevent the battery from turning on and off recursively

around the boundary limits. The PV maximum power ppv-max

is estimated using the approach in [9]. Op represents the

battery operation mode (Op=−1 shows charge mode, Op=0
shows standby mode and Op=1 shows discharge mode) and

pload is the load power. Subsequently, the battery SoC level

is estimated using (1).

SoC(k) = SoC(k − 1)−

∫ kTs

(k−1)Ts

(ibat/Cbat) dt, (1)

where k is the sample number, Ts is the time-step, ibat is the

battery current, and Cbat is the battery capacity. If the battery

current is negative (current is flowing towards the battery), the

SoC will increase and vice versa, the SoC will decrease if ibat
is positive (battery is discharging). The rate of SoC change is

directly proportional to ibat.

As shown in Fig. 3, if pload is larger than the maximum

available power ppv-max, (pload > ppv-max), the BESS will

operate and discharge the stored energy (Op = 1, discharge

mode) as the load demand is higher than the maximum power

supply from the PV. Otherwise, Op will be updated accord-

ingly based on the dc-link voltage vdc fluctuation. For instance,

if vdc is greater than Vdc-u+△V , the battery regulates the dc-

link voltage by absorbing the power from the dc bus (Op=−1,

charge mode). Similarly, if vdc is smaller than Vdc-l − △V ,

shown in Fig. 3, the battery discharges as vdc deviation is out

of the allowed band and thereby, vdc is regulated by the BESS

to the innermost boundaries, Vdc-u − △V and Vdc-l + △V .

This function is added to the controller to ensure the stability

of the dcMG under sudden large step changes of the load,

during which the PV converter may not provide the required

fast transient response.

Once the battery is able to regulate the dc-link voltage vdc
into the innermost boundaries, the battery SoC is compared

with its reference value SoCth. If the SoC is lower than

SoCth, Op is updated to −1 and the battery is put into

operation (charge mode) to be charged by the PV excess power

generation (ppv-max − pload). Once the battery SoC reaches

to SoCmax, the battery controller is switched off (Op = 0,

standby mode) and only the PV converter controller is respon-

sible for converging vdc to its reference value Vdc-ref . Such

threshold range (where the battery does not need to charge),

as shown in Fig. 3, is implemented to reduce the micro-

cycle operations when the load transients occur frequently.

If vdc is within the deadband zones, Op value will not be

updated. When determining SoCth value, there are numerous

factors that need to be considered (i.e. types of battery and

their chemical characteristics, charge/discharge rate, working

temperature, SoC level and the load profile). Higher SoCth

value will increase the number of micro-cycles while the lower

value risks having lower stored energy. With the proposed

control methodology, the BESS utilization and the number of

partial charge/discharge cycles is substantially reduced. As a

result, the battery lifetime is prolonged.

According to the above discussions and the flowchart in
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Fig. 3. Proposed hybrid operation mode identification strategy.

Fig. 3, the following conditions need to be satisfied in order

to keep the battery in the standby mode: (i) the battery SoC

is higher than SoCth (which translates that the battery does

not need to charge), (ii) PV system has sufficient power for

the load demand (ppv-max > pload), and (iii) vdc fluctuation

is within the pre-defined voltage limits (PV is able to regulate

vdc to its reference value vdc-ref ).

The PV power reference ppv-ref is given by:

ppv-ref =

{

pload + dp ,Op = 0

ppv-max , Op 6= 0
(2)

The PV controller collects the Op, ppv-max and pload infor-

mation to determine ppv-ref . If Op is not 0, the battery is

in operation and thus, ppv-ref is set to ppv-max. Hence, the

PV operates at its maximum power point in order to either

reduce the load share of the BESS as much as possible (when

pload > ppv-max), or to restore the battery SoC to SoCmax

(when the battery needs to restore energy). If Op is 0, it

translates that the battery is not in operation. Thus, the PV

will completely take control of vdc regulation by adjusting

ppv-ref = pload + dp. The variable dp is the output of a

proportional integral (PI) controller which regulates the dc-

link voltage vdc to its reference value Vdc-ref , as depicted in

Fig. 1.

B. PV Connected DC-DC Converter Controller

As shown in Fig. 1, the amount of power supply from the

PV is controlled by a dc-dc boost converter. A FPPT algorithm

is used to track ppv-ref in the proposed hybrid control strategy.

The FPPT algorithm calculates the PV voltage reference

vpv-ref , which is then given to a model-based analytical

voltage controller that generates the PV converter’s inductor
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Fig. 4. Experimental setup of the standalone hybrid dcMG with BESS and
PV system.

current reference, iLpv-ref [20]. An indirect model predictive

current controller is applied to determine the duty cycle D
of the dc-dc boost converter. The PV voltage and current

controllers are explained in details in [20]. The switching

signals of the boost converter are generated with pulse-width

modulation (PWM) technique. The main advantage of this

control scheme is its fast transient response, which enables

the PV system to quickly adjust the PV power based on the

load demand.

C. ESS Connected DC-DC Converter Controller

A bi-directional buck/boost dc-dc converter is employed to

charge/discharge the battery. The battery controller has two

layers. At the outer voltage control layer, the dc-link voltage

vdc is regulated to Vdc-ref by utilizing a PI controller that

generates the battery inductor current reference, △iess-out.
At the inner current control layer, a model predictive current

controller is implemented to ensure that this current reference

is closely followed by the inductor current. The switching sig-

nals for the converter are determined by using a direct model

predictive control methodology, which targets minimizing the

following objective function J . Minimum value of J indicates

that the inductor current closely follows its reference value.

J(k) = (iLbat-ref (k)− iLbat(k + 1))2, (3)

in which,

iLbat(k + 1) = (vLbat(k)× Tstep)/L+ iLbat(k), (4)

iLbat-ref (k) = iess-out-ref (k)× vdc(k)/vbat(k), (5)

where iLbat(k) represents the BESS converter’s inductor cur-

rent, iLbat(k+1) is the predicted current at the next time-step

(k + 1), vLbat(k) is the voltage across the inductor, Tstep is

the sampling time-step, iess-out-ref (k) represents the BESS

output current reference determined by a PI controller and the

feedforward iess-out-ff (k), which equates (pload − ppv)/vdc

TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS

Parameters Values

DC-link voltage reference, Vdc-ref 180V

DC-link voltage upper limit, Vdc-u 188 V

DC-link voltage lower limit, Vdc-l 172V

Voltage at maximum power point, Vmpp 110V

PV maximum power, Ppv-max 800W

Battery voltage rating, Vbat 96V

Battery capacity, Ebat 1200Wh

Battery dc-dc converter inductance, Lbat 2 mH

PV dc-dc converter inductance, Lpv 2 mH

PV-side capacitor, Cpv 0.33mF

MPP
ppv-max

vmpp

ppv

A B

vpv

ppv-ref

va vb

Fig. 5. Illustration of the PV operation region on the P-V curve.

as shown in Fig. 1. In this converter, S1 and S2 are com-

plementary and hence, there are two switching states. When

S2 = 1, then vLbat = vbat, and when S1 = 1, then

vLbat = vbat − vdc. At each sampling instant, the state that

produces less error (minimizes the objective function J) is

chosen and the respective switching signals are provided to

the BESS converter.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The performance of the proposed control strategy is verified

experimentally under intermittent irradiance changes and dif-

ferent loading conditions with a hardware setup shown in Fig.

4. The parameters of the experimental setup are provided in

Table. I. The results in this section are based on the assumption

of having a constant PV cell temperature of 25 °C. As shown

in Fig. 5, there are two possible operating points for the

PV power reference ppv-ref : Point A on the left-side of the

maximum power point (MPP) and point B on the right-side

of the MPP [7], [8]. Operating at the right-side of the MPP

provides a faster dynamic response than operating at the left

side as a small PV voltage change results in a large power

deviation. However, the disadvantage is that the PV output

power will have a higher oscillation even at the steady-state

condition. If the PV operates at the left-side of the MPP, the

PV output power benefits from lower power oscillation at the
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Fig. 6. Case I: Experimental verification of the transient response of the
proposed control strategy under different loading conditions. (a) PV voltage,
(b) dc-link voltage, (c) PV power, PV maximum power, load power and battery
power, (d) PV and battery currents, and (e) SoC.

cost of slower dynamic performance as compared to the right-

side of MPP operation. In the experimentation, the controller

limits the PV operation to the left-side of the MPP to attain

the low power oscillation while the dynamic is enhanced by

utilizing variable voltage-step.

Case I: In this case study, the performance of the proposed

control strategy under different loading conditions is examined

and results are shown in Fig. 6. The SoC threshold limit

SoCth is emulated to be smaller than the battery SoC in this

case (SoC > SoCth). Initially, the PV is supplying power

according to the load demand of 650W and the battery is

also not operating as the load demand is below ppv-max

(800W) and the SoC is larger than SoCth. At t = 0.5 s,
pload suddenly increases from 650W to 1000W as illustrated

in Fig. 6(b). Since pload is larger than ppv-max, the operation

status Op is updated to 1, shown in Fig. 6(b). Hence, the PV

increases its output power to the maximum available power

and the battery converter is also in operation to supply the

vpv
vpv-ref

vdc
Vdc-ref

ibat
ipv

pload
ppv pbat

ppv-max

Op = 0 Op = -1 Op = 0

Fig. 7. Case II: Experimental results of the battery SoC preservation in a
desired operation range. (a) PV voltage, (b) dc-link voltage, (c) PV power, PV
maximum power, load power and battery power, (d) PV and battery currents,
and (e) SoC.

remaining load demand from the battery. At the instant of

load change (t = 0.5 s), the battery current supply increases

as shown in Fig. 6(d). At the same time, the PV supply

increases to its maximum power at the steady-state. Then,

the load power pload reduces back to 650W at t = 1.5 s.
During this condition, since the PV has sufficient capacity to

supply the demand and the battery SoC is still larger than

its reference value (SoC > SoCth), the operation status Op
is updated to 0. Hence, the battery converter is disconnected

from the system in order to reduce its utilization. From then,

only the PV system regulates the dc-link voltage vdc to its

reference value vdc-ref , as shown in Fig. 6(b). This case study

demonstrates the capability of the proposed control strategy in

supplying the load demand with reduced battery utilization.

Case II: This case study shows the use of the proposed

hybrid control strategy to maintain the SoC within its pre-

defined limits, as shown in Fig. 7. The initial SoC threshold

limit SoCth is emulated to be below the SoC of the battery
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(SoC > SoCth) and the load demand is fixed at 650W.

Initially, the PV is generating the load demand and the battery

system is not in action. An increase in SoCth , which is higher

than the battery SoC (SoC<SoCth), is emulated at t = 0.5 s.
Subsequently, the operation mode Op is updated to −1 based

on the proposed strategy in Fig. 3, as depicted in Fig. 7(b).

Thus, the output of the PV is increased to the maximum

possible value and any surplus generation from the PV system

is supplied to the battery in order to increase the SoC, as

demonstrated in Figs. 7(c) and (d). At t = 1.5 s, the battery

SoC reaches its maximum limit SoCmax (95% in this case).

As a result, Op is updated to 0 and ppv-ref is set to the load

demand plus the power deviation from the dc-link voltage

regulation, described in (2). The BESS is also disconnected

from the system and its current becomes zero, as shown in

Fig. 7(d). In this case, it can be observed that the proposed
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Fig. 9. One-day load and irradiance profiles. (a) Load power, and (b)
irradiance.

Rcore Rbat Rcase

TambTinQ

Fig. 10. Electrical equivalent circuit thermal model.

hybrid control strategy successfully executes the function of

keeping the SoC within the desired operating range.

Case III: The performance of the proposed control strategy

is investigated under the fast linear irradiance variations as

depicted in Fig. 8. The load demand is constant at 650W
and the irradiance is initially at 1 kW/m2. The battery SoC

is larger than the emulated SoCth (SoC>SoCth). Thus, the

PV power is equivalent to the load demand and the BESS

does not operate. At t = 14.5 s, the irradiance linearly drops

to 0.5 kW/m2 and the PV supply is consequently reduced

as shown in Fig. 8(b). Since the load demand is larger than

the maximum supply from the PV, Op is updated to 1 to

fulfill the load demand as shown in Fig. 8(c). Subsequently,

the battery converter seizes to operate when the irradiance

increases back to 1 kW/m2 at t = 35.5 s because the PV

has sufficient generation to cater for the load demand and the

battery SoC is still larger than its threshold limit SoCth. This

demonstrates the dynamic performance and robustness of the

proposed control strategy to rapid irradiance changes.

IV. ANALYSIS OF BATTERY LIFE IMPROVEMENT

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed control

strategy, load and irradiance profiles for one day, as shown in

Fig. 9, are utilized in this case study. Firstly, battery lifetime

estimation models are provided and afterwards, the estimated

battery lifetime by using the conventional control strategy [11],

[16], [21] and proposed control strategy are compared.

The working temperature of the battery is one of the factors

that leads to rapid degradation of the battery lifetime [14],

[15]. As the current flows in and out of the battery, power

dissipates as heat in the internal resistance of the battery.

The internal battery temperature Tin is estimated by the heat

transfer thermal resistance in this case study. The parameters
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Fig. 11. Simulation results of the proposed control strategy under a one-
day case study. (a) Load power, PV power, PV maximum power and battery
power, (b) SoC, and (c) temperature.

of the selected Lithium-ion (Li-ion) battery (3.3V, 70Ah) are

provided in [22]. The battery capacity is designed in such

a way that the battery is effectively utilized (SoC variation

between 100% max. and 20% min.). Accordingly, there are

four parallel strings of 16 battery banks connected in series.

Each battery bank has 70mΩ internal series resistance [23].

This resistance value is used to calculate the internal power

losses of the battery. An electrcial equivalent circuit thermal

model is implemented to analyze the battery cell temperature

as shown in Fig. 10. Tamb is the ambient temperature and it

is assumed to be 25 °C.

The power dissipation Q can be calculated as follows:

Q =
Tin − Tamb

R
, (6)

where R is the heat transfer thermal resistance. The internal

generated heat of the battery core is transferred via convection

to the battery body and via conduction to the battery casing

material. As shown in Fig. 10, there are two convective

thermal resistance, Rcore and Rbat, and one conductive ther-

mal resistance Rcase. Hence, total thermal resistance R is

Rcore+Rbat+Rcase. With the Li-ion battery parameters (i.e.

length, width, height dimensions of battery casing and body)

from [22], R is calculated to be 6.4025 K/W based on (11)

and (12) in the Appendix. The internal temperature of the Li-

ion battery can be computed using (6) with the known internal

power losses and thermal resistance values.

Apart from the temperature, other factors including the SoC,

depth-of-discharge (DoD), cycle counts and the calendar aging

also heavily influence the Li-ion battery lifetime. Therefore,

the Li-ion battery aging model [24], which takes into account
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the battery working temperature, the cycle amplitudes in the

manner of SoC and DoD models, as well as the battery

calendar aging (when it is in standby mode) to achieve a

realistic estimation in the battery lifetime, is incorporated in

this case study. The Li-ion battery life L is modeled as [24]:

L = 1− 0.0575exp−121Nfd − (1− 0.0575)exp−Nfd , (7)

fd = (Sδ + St)× Sσ × ST , (8)

where N is the number of cycles in the operation, which can

be identified using rainflow cycle-counting method [25], fd
represents the degradation rate of the battery, which takes into

account all four battery degrading parameters [24]. Sδ , St,

Sσ , and ST are the DoD stress model, time stress model,

SoC stress model and the temperature stress model, which

are explained in detail in the Appendix.

The performance of the proposed control strategy and con-

ventional control strategy under one-day load and irradiance

profiles, shown in Fig. 9, is investigated and the results are

depicted in Figs. 11 and 12, respectively. Since there is no

irradiance from t = 0h to t = 6h, the battery is supplying

all the load demand. When the irradiance starts to increase

from t = 6h, the PV generation increases and the battery

supply decreases as shown in Fig. 11(a). Accordingly, the

battery restores energy with the PV surplus generation since

the battery SoC is below SoCth (95% in this case). When

the battery SoC reaches to SoCmax = 100%, as illustrated in

Fig. 11(b), the battery converter is turned off in the proposed

control strategy and only the PV supplies the load demand.
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Hence, the temperature of the battery decreases back to the

room temperature. The battery only operates again when the

PV power is insufficient for the load demand or the SoC drops

below SoCth. This Li-ion battery can be operated for 2552
days (assuming the same daily load and irradiance profiles),

based on the model in (7), with the proposed control strategy

before the battery reaches its end-of-life (EoL), which is

assumed to be when the battery capacity drops below 80%
of its rated value.

In the conventional control strategy, the PV operates with

the MPPT and the BESS operates continuously to effectively

regulate the dc-link voltage vdc by intaking all the power

fluctuations from the load and the PV output [11], [16], [21].

When the battery SoC reaches to SoCmax = 100%, the

PV system is disconnected from the dcMG to prevent any

overcharging issue since the MPPT is incapable of power

adjustment (Fig. 12(a)), and only the battery is in operation. As

a result of the battery supplying the load, the SoC of the battery

decreases, as illustrated in Fig. 12(b). When the SoC reaches

to SoCth = 95%, the PV operates again to charge the battery

as shown in Fig. 12(b). The temperature fluctuations of the

battery with the conventional control are relatively high since

the internal power dissipation is large due to the continuous

operation, as demonstrated in Fig. 12(c). According to the

model in (7), the Li-ion battery can function for 1964 days

before its capacity reaches to the EoL with the conventional

control strategy.

In the following, the lifetime study is repeated for another

common battery type, i.e. lead-acid (LA) battery. The battery

lifetime is estimated based on the same load demand, PV

generation, and battery utilization manners of the proposed and

the conventional controls, as presented in Figs. 11 and 12. The

rating of each LA cell is 2V, 4Ah and there are ten parallel

strings of 30 battery banks connected in series. The overall

heat transfer coefficient is 5.7WK−1m−2 for the thermal re-

sistance from the cell to the surroundings. The thermodynamic

properties of this battery are provided in [26]. Subsequently,

the temperature/current dependence characteristic (9), which

is experimentally analyzed in [26], is used to estimate the LA

battery cell temperature.

T = 36.2I + 25 (9)

Among the different LA battery degradation parameters, tem-

perature is known to be the most impactful parameter. Hence,

the remaining lifetime of the LA battery LLA is estimated

based on the accumulated thermal stress [27] as follows:

LLA(tx) =
Ln −

∑x

i=1
(ti − ti−1)× 2(Ti−25)/α

2(Tx−Tn)/α
, (10)

where Ln is the nominal life of the LA battery, (ti − ti−1) is

the time difference, Ti is the average temperature during the

time period ti, Tx is the temperature at time period tx, and

α=10 is the change in temperature coefficient.

Accordingly, the LA battery can last for 1112 days with the

proposed control strategy and 778 days with the conventional

control strategy before reaching the EoL. It is also noted that

the lifetime of the LA battery is relatively shorter than the

Li-ion battery [28].

Thus, this case study exhibits that the proposed control

strategy prolongs the Li-ion battery aging, based on different

battery degrading parameters, by 29.93% as compared to

the conventional control strategy (from 1964 days in the

conventional control to 2552 days in the proposed control).

Similarly, the gained lifetime of the LA battery with the

proposed control strategy is around 42.93% (from 778 days

in the conventional control to 1112 days in the proposed

control). Hence, the proposed control strategy demonstrates

the significance of having FPPT capability for the PV systems

in stand-alone dcMGs.

V. CONCLUSION

An enhanced control strategy for islanded dcMG with PV

and BESS has been introduced in this paper. The proposed

control strategy minimizes the utilization of the BESS by

changing the control operation mode according to the dc-

link voltage range and load power demand. It also upholds

the SoC of the battery within the desired range if possible.

The effectiveness and reliability of the proposed control strat-

egy has been demonstrated with experimental results and a

simulation case study. The results show that the proposed

strategy is able to keep the dc-link voltage close to the desired

reference even during transients on load or solar irradiance.

The simulation case study shows how the FPPT based control

eliminates partial cycles and reduces the battery temperature

fluctuations and thus, extends the Li-ion battery lifetime by

29.93% and the LA battery lifetime by 42.93% compared to

a conventional MPPT based control.

APPENDIX: LI-ION BATTERY DEGRADATION MODEL

Thermal resistance of the battery core Rcore and the battery

body Rbat were obtained using the convective heat transfer

equation, as given in (11). The battery casing thermal resis-

tance Rcase was obtained using the conductive heat transfer

equation as follows:

Rconv = 1/(h×Area) (11)

Rcond = length/(k ×Area), (12)

where h is the heat transfer coefficient and k is the casing

thermal conductivity.

Subsequently, the four Li-ion battery degradation models

that comprise the degradation rate fd in (8) is as follows [24].

(i) Temperature stress model ST : Battery operating temper-

ature adversely affects the lifetime and the temperature effect

in fd is considered by ST given in (13).

ST = e0.0693(T−25)×25/T , (13)

where T is the internal battery working temperature, which

can be obtained using (6).
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(ii) SoC stress model Sσ: The effect of SoC on battery aging

is considered by the following equation:

Sσ = e1.04(σ−0.5), (14)

where σ is the battery SoC at kth sampling rate, which is

estimated using (1). This model predicts higher denigration

rate at higher SoC level, which is in line with expectations

[29].

(iii) DoD stress model Sδ: DoD is a critically influential

parameter for determining the battery degradation after a cycle.

A larger DoD will result higher degradation rate as predicted

by the following mode, which is specifically proposed for the

selected Li-ion battery type [24].

Sδ = (1.4E5× δ−0.501 − 1.23E5)−1, (15)

where δ represents the battery DoD.

(iv) Time stress model St: This model is a linear function

of time as follows:

St = t× 4.14E− 10, (16)

where t is the battery operation duration. The implemented

Li-ion lifetime model in (7) not only considers the number

of battery operation cycles, but also the battery working

temperature, the cycle amplitudes (SoC and DoD models), as

well as the battery calendar aging (when it is in standby mode)

to achieve a realistic estimation in the battery lifetime.
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